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TESTIMONIALS
I recently turned to Marty when a big presentation loomed
on the horizon. He helped me get my message across and
“wow” the audience. Afterwards, a division head wrote a
congratulatory e-mail: “We were extremely impressed with
how you used humor to drive home a very strategic point.”
Thanks to Marty’s expertise, I hit a home run.
–Peter Longo, VP Sales, Sunquest Information Systems

Marty presents a hilarious, motivational, and practical
approach to getting your life back on track. This presentation will appeal to the couch potato as well as the ultra
marathoner. Don't miss this well grounded success story.
–Dr. Daniel Marshburn, Atlanta Medical Center

I really appreciated the training session and I know I have
several points brought to light about the way I do things
now that I can change for a better response from my
customers. I believe this has been the best training in
which I have participated.
–Anabell Castillo, Apple

I was most impressed with the way you immediately
connected with your audience, exhibiting both humor and
sincerity, weaving your personal story of transformation
while simultaneously giving subtle motivation tips to our
sales team. From a management perspective, your session
was certainly a winner – I highly recommend it!
–Paulette Wilder, McKesson

I have been inspired by speakers before, but never motivated into action, like I was with your presentation. Using
your suggestions and tips I have started my own get fit
plan, and seeing results. I have lost 8 pounds in the 5
weeks on the plan. You have a great sense of humor which
helped to drive home your points and I still think back to
them to keep me on track.
–Linda Horne , McKesson
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Marty provides three integrated
programs to organizations who
want to grow their sales with high-energy people
delivering high-energy presentations.
Grow Your Sales! The Complex Sale, by Rick
Page, is the best and most comprehensive sales
methodology I have used. I am a Certified Instructor for The Complex Sale. With tools, training
and coaching, this sales methodology will provide a repeatable process that will help you and
your sales teams defeat the competition and
dominate accounts.
Engage Your Audience! Give your teams the
power to turn presentations into performances,
engaging audiences with the classic three-act
story approach used by Hollywood screenwriters
and playwrights.
90 minute break out training class
Half day and full day training classes
One on one presentation coaching
Speech coaching

Transform Your Life! As an ACE Certified Personal Trainer I will teach and inspire your teams
to integrate work strategies with a personal
fitness plan. Marty will give them the tools they
need to look and feel great, build sustainable
energy, and improve productivity.
Keynote speech:
“If I Can Do It, So Can You!”
Keynote speech:
“The Power of Personal Leadership”
Small group Lunch ‘n Learn sessions
Individual coaching or group coaching,
face to face or virtual
Boot camps

GET more sales!
GET your audience engaged!
GET fit!
GET Marty Mercer!

